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STATE OF NEW MEXICO camsTOMER)ROGER
COUNTY OF BERNALILLO
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

No

INTHE MATTER OF:

Criminal Investigation of Racketeering, Money Laundering, Receiving egal Kickback,
and ViolationsoftheGovernmental Conduet Act of:
SherylWiliamsStapleton, DOB: Iss: [NE
Property nd premises of
Albuquerque Public Schools Maia Office SW 202101951
6400 Uptown Bivd. NE, Albuquerque, NM87110

SEARCH WARRANT

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO, TO ANY OFFICER AUTHORIZED TO EXECUTE THIS
WARRANT: Proof by Affdavi fo Search Warrant having been submitted 1 me by, Special
‘Agent Gregory Buhl of the New Mexico Officeofthe Atiomey Genera, | am satisfied that the
personnamed described andlor property described in the Affidavit are located where alleged in
the Aidavit, and 1 find tht grounds xisforthe issuance ofthe Search Warrant. A copyof the
Affidavit is attached ad made pat of tis Search Warrant

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to scarch forthwith the person andlor place described in
the Affidavit, commencing between the hours of 600 am. and 10:00 pm. {unless 1 have
specifically authorized a nightime search a sated below], and continuing thereafter until
completed, for the person andlorproperty describe inthe Affidavit serving this Warrant ogether
with 8 copyof the Afidavit, and making th search and ifthe person andor property be found
her,toseize theperson and property and hold frsafekeeping unil furtherOrder of the Court.

EXECUTING OFFICER (S)aediretedt prepareawriten inventoryofany person or property
seized. You are futher directed to file the retum and writin inventory with the Court prompily
after execution ofthis Search Wamant.

DATED THIS 2 DAY OF uy 2021 3 0530 housa fom

- District Judge.
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OFBERNALILLO
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

No
INTHE MATTER OF.
Criminal Investigation of Racketeering, Money Laundering, Receiving Ilegal Kickback,
and Violations of the Governmental Conduct Act of:
Sheryl Wiliams Stapleton,DOBJENN ss: IDNR
Residential propertyand premisesof:
Albuquerque Public Schools Main Office
6400 Uptown Bivd NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110

STATE'S COPY
RETURN AND INVENTORY

\receivedtheattached SearchWarrant on}Fly andexceutedit onthe )7.dayof0 TALE oe. oneprmo econ Fpnd
ed copyofthe Worrantwith uns able, 334S hours ogethr with acopy ofthe

tnt Te ollowartg ventoryofhe property aken pursuant to the
Warrant
see abhaned eng SE

“Thisinventory was made in the presence of S-A- (5, 3uba\ awd SA. A lo= Applicant fr Search Warrant Oveor ther wine
eteenl reeSignals of Spesal Agent SignatureofOwnerorWitness
Retummade this 23 _dayof Ty 202)at $:Mary hous

age 24

After8careful search, | could not find atthe place oron the person described the property
described inthis Warrant

(Officer) - (Date)
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2" JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURSEAL COUNTYClot me cormien asaSTATE OF NEW MEXICO cHnsToPuER) ROGERCOUNTY OF BERNALILLO

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
No.

INTHE MATTER OF:
Criminal Investigation of Racketeering, Money Laundering, Reciving Tega Kickback,nd Vilationsofth Governmental Conduct Act of
Sheryt Witiams Stapeton, posSN ss: [NN
Property and premises of:

‘Abuderque Pubic Schals Main Office
6400 Uptown Biv. NE
Albuquerque, NMF7110 SW 202101951

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT
Aff, being duly swom upon is oth, states and { ave reason 0 believe tht on th following
described premises, vehicle(s), ad or person(s) of
Albuquerque Public Schools Msi Offic, 6400 Uptown Blvd, NE, Albuquergue, NMS7110
Sher! Wiliam Spon, DooI ss:[NN
I. Thepremises, its curtilage, all structure(s), and trash container(s) located at 6400 Uptown Blvd.

NE, Albuquerque, Bemalilo County, New Mexico, 87110. The premises consist ofa mul
story governmental mali-building complex, with 3 whit in olor exterior, a roof andunderground paring. The comple has hve main nance: case side with te words
EAST ENTRANCE" ona blue suring above the doors, western side with th words “WEST
ENTRANCE" on a blue awning above he doors, nd an cata djcen fo Upiown
Boulevard with thee flag poss in front of the cnryway nd the words “6400 UPTOWN
BOULEVARDS on leing sbove the doors. On the op orton af he building on botscaste and wesem sides ar large ble eters peling out -Albuausrae Public School”
“The comple occupies a large rca where the south ide of th propery located on Indian
School Road which extends to Americas Parkway, the castem sideofthe propertyis located
on America Parkway snd extends fom Indian School Rod to Uptown Boulevard, onthesidfh propery extends from Americas Parkway to Jesnnedae Drive, The west side ofthe property is prtlly on Jeaundsl Div, and an sare complex i cated to the westA whit ign i he parkingIo adjscen o Indian School has age lo eer on both sidesspeling ou “Albuguergo Public Schools” On Americas Parkway, spurting the slowalk
from th parking lot ia black in color metal fence extending fom Taian Scho Rood toUptown Boulevard. A whit sign nh parking lt adiscent othe omer ofAmericas Parkway
and Uptown Boulevard has arg bo tes on both sides spelling out “Albuuerqu Public
Schools” and th numericsof“6400” i blue below he aforementioned wards,
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Specifically: A search of th contentofany aes assigned, occupied, uilze, designated, or
controlled, and or any storage space (physical, econ or otherwise) allocated or dedicated
10 any degre, ditctly or peripherally oor by Sher Williams Suplton a he Albugueraue
Publi Schools Main Ofie building) including, but no ied 10 any office space, work
spacs, cubicles, desks, lockers, lng cabinets or other similar mean of hosing records
documentsand files) the search of thos res 0b conducted for tems specified in his srcwart

2. Any and all vehicle(s) registered to Sheryl Willams Stapleton, Edreade Stapleton, Ujima
Foundation and or the Charlie Morrisey Foundation located at abovedescribed premise, to
be searched 10 include but not limited
2017 BeVolvo TS sport ity vehicle, New Mere rgistion RCLSS4

3. Person(s) loca at the bove described premises, be searched:
Sheryl Williams Stapieton, DoJE ss:I

In the State of New Mexico, County of Bemalllo there is now being concealed propery which
would be material evidence ina criminal prosecution, namely:

ems to Be Searched For and Seized
1. Document(s) (whethe on paper or stored magnet, digital, optical media, andor emai) hat
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establish or tend t establish ownership, possession, association with andlor interest in, use,
transfer and/or the right to ownership, possession, use and/or transfer of the hercin-described
item(s), obeseized involving but not limited to Sheryl Williams Stapleton, Joseph Johnson,
Patricia Smith and Edreade Sylvester Stapleton and any eniity, organization, any enterprise
purporting itself10 be, bing represented as, or otherwise giving the appearanceofbeing or
conductingactivites as business include but not limitedto Robotics Leaming Management
Systems, TrTech, S. Williams and Associates, Taste of the Caribbean LLC, CyberQuest,
Charlie Morrisey Foundation, andor the Ujima Foundation.

2. Personal and/or business contact sheets, logs, phone /address books, clien lists, documents.
with client contat information (whether on papero stored magnetic, digital, optical media,
and/or e-mail) involving but not limitedto Sheryl Williams Stapleton, Joseph Johnson, Patricia
Smith, snd Edreade Sylvester Stapleton and any entity or organization 10 include but not
limited to Roborics Learing Management Systems, CyberQuest, TrTech, S. Willams and
Associates, Taste of the Caribbean LLC, Charlie Morisey Foundation, andlor the Ujima
Foundation.

3. Personal and/or business check(s), and/or any other negotiable financial item(s) (whether on
paper or stored magnetic digital, optical media, andlor e-mail), whether negotited or not
negotiated, printed, partially writen, electronic or digital checks, checkbooks, clctronic
checkbooks, any paper, programs, or other dosumens that contain completed or partially
‘completed checksorimagesof checks involving but not limited to Sheryl Williams Stapleton,
Joseph Johnson, Patricia Smith, and Edreade Sylvester Stapleton and/or any entity or
organization to include but not limited to Robotics Leaming Management Systems,
CyberQuest, TriTech, S. Williams and Associates, Tas of the Caribbean LLC, Charlie
Morisey Foundation, andlor the Ujima Foundation.

4. Lists, writings, ledgers,or documentation (whetheron paperorstored magnetic, digital, optical
‘media, and/or e-mail)ofany kin that contain any combinationof numberso include routing,
and account numbers, dates ofbirth, social security numbers, diver’ license numbers, or any
other series of numbers that an be used to idenify a specific person or account of any kind
involving but not limited to Sheryl Williams Stapleton, Joseph Johnson, Patricia Smith, and
Edreade Sylvester Stapleton and any entity or organization to include but not limited to
Robotics Leaming Management Systems, CyberQuest, TrTech,S. Willamsand Associates,
Tasteofthe Caribbean LLC, Charlie Morrisey Foundation, and/or the Ujima Foundation.

5. Any and all tems or property associated to any caiity or organization or any enterprise
purportingitself 10 be, being represented as, or otherwise giving the appearance of being or
conducting activitiesas abusiness o include but not limited10RobaricsLeaming Management
Systems, CyberQuest, TriTech, S. Williams and Assosiates, Taste of the Caribbean LLC,
Charlie Morrisey Foundation, and/or the Ujima Foundation to include but not limited to items
with logo(s), stationery, stamp(s), advertisement produci(s), correspondence document(s),
bills), and other similar item(s) whether on papero stored magnetic digital, optical medi,
andlor e-mail,

6. Any document(s) (whether onpaperorsored magnetic,digital, optical media, andlor e-mail)
‘which appear 0 be related to financial transactions) andor attempted financial transaction(s)
involving but not limited to Sheryl Williams Stapleton, Joseph Johnson, Patricia Smith, and
Edreade Sylvester Stapleton and any entity or organization to include but not limited to
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Robotics Leaming Management Systems, CyberQuest, TriTech, S. Wiliams and Associates,
Tasteofthe Caribbean LLC, Charlie Morisey Foundation, and/or the Ujima Foundation.

7. Any and all records (whether on paper or stored magnetic, digital, optical media, andlor ¢-
mail) pertaining to the financial activities of Sheryl Williams Stapleton, Joseph Johnson,
Patricia Smith, and Edreade Sylvester Sapleton, including but not exclusive to fils, logs.
ledgers, documents, expense reports, receipt, vouchers, warrants, procurement requests,
procurement orders, monthly statement, invoices, audits, budgetary documents, banking
records, checks (completed or otherwise), payroll checks, cashier's checks, moncy orders,
donations, and allocations.

8. Any and all records (whether on paper or stored magnetic, dita, opical media, andlor ¢-
mail) pertaining to the business and/or financial activitiesofand any entity or organization to
include but not limited to Robotics Leaming Management Systems, CyberQuest, TrTech, S.
Williams and Associates, Taste of the Caribbean LLC, Charlie Morrisey Foundion, and/or
the Ujima Foundation, including but not exclusive to files, logs, ledgers, documents, expense
reports, receipt, vouchers, warrant, procurement. request, procurement orders, monthly
statements, invoices, audits, budgetary documents, banking records, checks (completed or
otherwise), payroll checks, cashier's checks, money orders, donations, allocations, contracts,
and agreements.

9. Records (whether on paper or sored magnetic, digital, optical media, andlor e-mail) relating
tothe ownershipof anybusinessor non-profit organizations includebutnot limited to Robotics.
Learming Management Systems, CyberQuest, TeTech, S. Williams and Associates, Taste of
the Caribbean LLC, Charlie MorriseyFoundation, and/orthe Ujima Foundation, which include.
butarenot limited to income and expenses, payroll records, businesses licenses, customer lst,
and tax records.

10. Any sored value card (i.¢. gift cards or Visy/MasterCard/American Express pre-loaded debit
cards) or other negotiable instrument on which any proceeds derived under fraudulent
pretenses could be stored.

11. Electronic andlor digital, magnetic, andor optical media andlor device(s) including but not
limited to computer hard disc drive(s), computer network hardvare, network storage,
cassett(s), compact disc(s), flash card(s), ip drive(s), floppy diskette(s), CD-ROM), CD-
RW(s), DVD-RW(s), DVD(s). compact disc(s), digital video disc(s), andlor device(s) capable.
of creating, analyzing, displaying, converting. storing and/or transmitting clctronic andor
digital,magnetic andloroptical impulses and/or data issued 10, utilized or otherwise authorized
access to Sheryl Williams Stapleton. Any and all application software, operating systems,
wily programs, compilers, interpreters and/or other programs andlor software used 10
communicate, directly and/or indirectly, with computer hardware andlor peripheral computer
device(s).
“This warrant shal authorize thecomplete search, 0 include but ot limited to, the copying and
viewing, of said and/or devices, tobesearched. 1t may be necessarytoemploythe assistance:
of the Information Technology Departmen! to complet the search of the devices, network
storage, and anyotherdata that may bestoredonthe network tha s administratively controlled
data. Tt maybenecessary oseizesaid media and/or device(s), wholeorin part for subsequent
offsite forensic examinationandanalysis conductedin aconirolled environment.

12. Any record documented on any media, which appears to lst and/or idenify e-mail addresses,
e-mail messages'correspondences, interme sites, user names, user ideatification numbers,
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interet provider information, writings, or communication, including but not limited to, letters,
instant messages, or any type orcorrespondence which describes, displays images, or contains.
information or acts
“This warrantshall authorize the completesearch, include but ot limited o, the copying and
viewing,ofthe said media and/or devices, 1besearched. It maybenecessary to employ the
assistance of the Information Technology Department to complete th searchof the devices,
networkstorage,andany other data that maybestored on the network that is administratively
controled data. It maybenecessary0seize the herein-described media andlor device(s), whole
orinpan, for subsequent offsite forensic examination and analysis conducted in a controlled
environment

13. All records associated with the APS email account williams_smi@aps edu, which include, but
are no limited to:
© User Identification Number, name(s), birth date, personal idenifying information,

emergency contact information, other email addresses associated with the account, most
recent logins, profile contact information, Mini-Feed, Status update history, Contact
Listing. Groups Listing, Future and Past Events, Video Listing with filename, connected
applications and site, and account activity including account sign in locations, browser
information, platform information, and interocl protocol (IP) addresses;
User attribution data - accounts, email accounts, passwords, PIN codes, account names,
user names, screen names, remo data storage accounts, credit card number or other
payment methods, contact lists, calendar entries, text messages, voice mail messages,
picture, videos, telephone numbers, mobile devices, physical addresses, historical GPS.
locations, two-step verification information, or any other data that may demonstrate
aitribution (0.8 particularusror usersof the account();
Calendar- All calendars, includingshared calendars and th identitiesof thosewith whom
they areshared,calendar entries, notes, alerts, invite, and invitees;

«Contacts - All contacts stored including name, all contact phone numbers, emails, social
network links, and images;
All User photos, videos, blogs, posts, and stories to include any and al associated EXIF
dota and location information.

«All other recordsofcommunicationsandmessages made orreceivedby the user, including
all email messages, including by way of example and not limitation, such as inbox
‘messages whether read or unread, sentmail, saved draft, chat histories, net emails in the
trash folder. Such messages will include all information such ss the dat, time, intemet
protocol (IP) address routing information, sender, receiver, subject line, any other pertcs
sentthesame electronic mail through the cc (carbon copy)or the bee’ (blind carbon copy).
the message content or body, and al attached files, incoming and outgoing messenger
conversation, messenger all logs, chat history, video calling history, and requests
Any other records oraccountrelated or associated to the sbove reference name, user
names, or accounts, and any and all user created documents stored by Yahoo (0 include
any connected cloud storage accounts.

14. Any record documentedonany media which appears obe apassword, personal identification
‘number, item(s)and/or infomation used©access and/or facilitate accessofsaid item(s) to be:
searched.

15. Telephones, pagers, cellular telephones, radio transmiteoreceivers, telephonic answering,
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paging and/or messaging machine(s). Data stored on/within the intemal and/or extemal
memory of the hercin-described items, to be searched, including, but not limited to text
messages, voice messages, emails, instant messaging, intemet activity, and/or any other data
contained therein
“This warrantshall authorize the complete searchof the herein-deseribed items, t be searched.
It may be necessary to view, listen to and/or manipulate the herein-described items, to be
searched, in orderto copy, transcribe, transfer and/orotherwise document the data
“This warrant shall authorize law enforcement and/or people assisting law enforcement to
answer any incoming telephone call(s) which are received on the hrein-described items, to be
scarched, and converse on said items, while executing this warrant andlor after taking,
possession of the erein-described items, for subsequent off site forensic examination and
analysis conducted ina controlled environment.

16. Astiles of personal property tending to establish the identityof person or persons having the
dominion and control over the computer equipment.

17. Al safes or lockboxes,wherediaries, notes, ledgers, pictuesorotherevidence ofviolations
ofthe Procurement Code of Public Purchases and Property, violationsof the Govemmental
‘Conduct Act, and/or fraud may be concealed.

18. Any and all keystoaccesspostoffice bores or similar lock boxes.
19. Currency andior containers and/or packages containing and/or packaging currency that is

reasonably likely 10 have been derived under fraudulent pretenses or through the passing of
fraudulent personal or corporate check, or any other method that isor appears (0 be part ofa
scheme or artifice to defraud.

20. Documentation of the herein-described premises, vehicle(s), person(s) andlor the herein-
described item(s), to be seized,bymeans of measurement, photography, videography and/or
any other means deemed necessary by law enforcement and/or persons) assisting law
enforcement.

21. Any and all documentation to show ownership of vehicles to be searched to include but not
exclusive toregistation(s) title(s), bill ofsale(s) etc.

22. Any record documented on any media which appears to provide documentation, planning,
instruction, advice, facilitationandorotherwisesupport forthe violation ofprocurement laws
‘and theftofpublic funds.

23. Item(s) which establish or tend to establish possession, use, residence, occupancy, presence
andlor the right to possession, use, residence, occupancy andlor presence at the above
described premises and/or vehicle(s), o be searched.

24. Any record documented on any media, which establishes and/or tends to establish the sate of
mind, motive(s), action(s), means and/or intention(s) of any person(s) with knowledge or
apparent knowledge of the crimes), including, but not limited to diaries, joumal(s), audio
andor video tapefs)

25. Any and al illegal contraband, or item recognized as evidenceof a crime, which | have
probable cause before seizure, 10 believe is related to the criminal ectivity, or has been
criminally obtained or is being possessed in a manner which constitutes a criminal offense, is
designed or intended for use or which has been used as a means of committing a criminal
offense, and would be material evidence ina criminal prosecution.
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Electronic CommunicationsPrivacy Act (ECPA), NMSA Section 10-16F-1 et seq. As required.
‘by NMSA Section 10-16F-3, any information obained through the executionof this warrant that
is unrelated otheobjectiveofthewarrant or exculpatoryto the target ofthe warrant shall be sealed
‘and not subject to further review, use or disclosure except pursuant to a court order or to comply
with discovery as required. Due 0 the natureofthe alleged offenses, ll electronic devices and the
data contained on those devices seized pursuant to this search warrant are related 1 the objective
of his warrant andor may contain exculpatory evidence with respect to the targetofthe warrant;
therefore ll electronic devices and thedata on those devices seized pursuant to this search warrant
are not subject0 thescalingrequirement and shall nt be sealed, in whole or in par,

The facts tending to establish the foregoing grounds for issuance of a Search Warrant are as.
follows:

Affiant, Special Agent Gregory Buhl, is a full time, salaried law enforcement officer who is
employed by the New Mexico Officeof theAttomeyGeneral and has been a Comaissioned New
Mexico Law Enforcement Officer since September 17, 2004. Affiant has received specialized
training in criminal investigations through the New Mexico Law Enforcement Academy, various
law enforcement agencies, accredited advanced traning courses and on-the-job training. Affiant
has a BachelorofScience in Occupational Education with an emphasis in Justice Administration.
Affiant has conducted numerous criminal investigations tha led 10 the arrest and conviction of
persons in violationof New Mexico State Statutes and Federal Criminal States

‘Through his own investigation and/or from information gathered and provided to him by other
peace officers, witnesses, and/or persons with knowledge of the criminal offenses as described
below, Affian leamed:

Background

On April 26,2021, the newly appointed Superintendent of APS, Scott Elder, submitted to the New
Mexico Attormey General a eter referencing “Suspected Violationsofthe Governmental Conduct
Act and Procurement Code” The Superintendent specifically states that he “suspected [a]
violation of the Governmental Conduct Act and the Procurement Code. by Sheryl Williams
Stapleton, who is the current Coordinator and Director of Career and Technical Education
("CTE") at Albuguerque Public Schools ("APS’)."

Albuquerque Public Schools (APS) is the largest of New Mexico's 89 school districts, serving
about a fourthofthe state’s public school students in 144 schools covering approximately 1,200
square miles. APS provides educational services to th cityofAlbuquerque, townsofCorrales and
Los Ranchos, the counties of Bernalillo and Sandoval, and the pueblosofseta and Laguna. APS
is the largest employer in Albuquerque, providing full-time jobs for more than 12,000 people
including about 5,500 teachers.

Investigation

“The inital letter sent to the Officeofthe Attomey General mentioned specific problems that were.
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viewed as being possible violations of sate aw. Investigators requested from APS evidence that
supports the claims made by the District Superintendent. In a subsequent leter dated May 18,
2021, APS reported that the APS Grants Department contacted the Executive Director of APS's
Business Systems, Procurement, and Accounts Payable Departmen, Rennette Apodaca,
conceming an invoice that had been submitted by a company named Robotics. This invoice
concemed payment for a product called “CyberQuest” in 2018. The invoice from Robotics
prominently featured the words “Purchase Orde”. Accordingto the APS Grants Department, the
New Mexico Public Education Department (NMPED) refused to reimburse APS for the payment
nil the words were corrected to “Invoice.” Ms. Apodaca thus had a member ofherstaffcontact
Robotics 10 have it fixed. Thestaffmember repeatedly tried to get in touch with Roboticsstaffby
phone and email, but never received a response. The stafer also reported that the voicemail for
Robotics sounded like a personal voicemail message, not typical ofa businesso professional
enterprise. Robotics did not provide a physical address for their business, only a P.O. Box in
Albuquerque, NM to which payment checks were remitted. Furthermore, neither of the two

intermetwebsite addresses listed on theRobotics Invoice were operational at the time Ms. Apodaca
began 10 research this company. At present, neither of the websites printed on documents by
Robotics were foundto be in operation

Ms. Apodaca reported that she leamed from the invoices and vendor paperwork that the
‘CyberQuest software was supposed to be a web-based program which provided students with
multiple-choice quizzes. In addition (0 the software, Robotics supposedly developed teacher-
training materials onhow 0integrate math and science intoCareerand Technical Education (CTE)
‘subject-matter questions. On an unknown date, Ms. Apodica stated that one of her co-workers
(who was not identified) knew a CTE teacher whohecontacted about the usageofthe software.
Ms. Apodaca reported that about 15 minutes after this phone call Sheryl Williams Stapleton (who
was not contacted by anyone in the Procurement Department) came into the Procurement
Department questioning “Why are you guys looking into Robotics? You guys aren't getingridof
thi,are you?”

Additionally, Ms. Apodaca conducted a web search for CyberQuest software. Through this search,
Ms. Apodaca leamed that the program was associated with a company named Goveonnect, The
‘company contact information for Goveonnect was an individual by the name of Robert Crants.
According to Ms. Apodaca, Robert Crants told her that Goveonnect no longer owned the
CyberQuest software, as they had “never been able to get ifgoing.”Mr. rants explained that he
gave the software to one of his developers, Andres Thompson, who planned to develop it by
himself. When Ms. Apodaca told Mr. Crants that APS was using the software, Mr. Crants replied,
“Oh yeah. 1 heard tha. 1 heard they hadconnections at APS" Mr. Crants said he would have the
developerget in touch with Ms. Apodaca.

Ms. Apodaca was never contacted by the developer, Andres Thompson, but was instead contacted
byaman named JosephF. Johnson Jr. who identified himselfas the CEOofRobotics. Mr. Johnson
gave the explanation that Mr. Thompsonhadsuffereda stroke,andsoMr. Johnson had taken over
the company. Ms. Apodaca told Mr. Johnson she had been trying to get in touch with someone at
Robotics for “quite sometime" and that APS needed a corrected invoiceandupdated information
for the vendor packet. Mr. Johnson agreed 10 provide everything she needed. After speaking to
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Mir. Johnson that one time, Ms. Apodaca did not hear back from Mr. Johnson, or anyone else at
Robotics, unila formal Request or Proposal (RFP) was issuedin 2019.

A corrected invoice and the updated information requested by Ms. Apodaca was never provided
by JosephF. Johnson Jr.ora Robotics representative, but was instead providedbySheryl Williams
Stapleton. Ms. Apodaca further reports that Sheryl Williams Stapleton or her staff would

continuallyprovide Ms. Apodaca with updated documentation from Roborics.

After receiving the updated documentation for Robotics, Ms. Apodaca noted that checks were to
be remitted to a P.O. Box in Albuquerque, NM. However, there was nothing that indicated
Robotics had a license to do business in Albuquerque of in the State of New Mexico. When a
vendor administrator inquired about the Albuquerque P.O. Box provided, Sheryl Williams
Stapleton produced an additional Washington, D.C. physical addres. An intemet search of the
Washington, D.C. address shows it to be spare office space. Ms. Apodaca reports that she was
unable to find any information with the StateofNew Mexico or the Cityof Albuquerque, of any
registrationofRoboticsasacompany or organization within the state. Furthermore, Ms. Apodaca
reports that Sheryl Williams Stapleton askedif Robotics needed to register with the New Mexico
‘Tax and Revenue Department. Ms. Apodaca informed Sheryl Williams Stapleton tocheckdirectly
with the New Mexico Tax and Revenue Department. Despite this conversation, tax registration
was never provided.

Ms. Apodaca states that due to the irregulariies and questionable practices of Robotics, she
‘conducteda reviewof their history. Ms. Apodaca reports that every invoice issued by Robotics to
APS was for an even dollar amount, no cents, and in unchanging amounts even over many years.
Most charges were for $40,000 for renewal fees. Ms. Apodaca reports that Sheryl Williams
Stapleton generated the Purchase Orders for CyberQuest licenses and training every year since
2011, though some records show these practices began in 2007. The CyberQuest software license:
renewals were billed at $40,000 per school. There was also teacher training described as
professional development. Ms. Apodaca reports that the price per school remained the same;
however the number of schools reported to use it increased over the years. Ms. Apodaca reports
that from 2011 through 2017, the yearly cost for Robotics procurements steadily increased from
$247,500 0 $468,000.

Ms. Apodaca reports that purchases by APS are subject 0 the Procurement Code process, NMSA
1978, § 13-1-30(B), but certain exemptions and exceptions do exist. In particular, there is an
exemption for the purchases of books, periodicals and training materials in printed or electronic:
format from thepublishersorcopyright holders. Section 22-5-4N NMSA 1978ofthe School Code
requires that contracts for expenditure of money be made in accordance with the Procurement
Code, requiring school boards to contract according to all but fo sections of the entire
Procurement Code. This means that all bidding requirements of the Code, including the
exemptions in this section, apply to school-disrict contracts. Ms. Apodaca reports that no such
copyrightsweredisclosed. Ms. Apodaca reports thatshedidnot findarequestfor proposal (RFP)
or an Invitation to Bid (IFB), nor was there any evidence that Robotics ever responded to an RP
or IFB. Ms. Apodaca reports that based on the purchase orders, it wasunclear exactly what was.
being purchased by APS. Since exceptions to the Procurement Code do exist, those exceptions
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must be noted and known. Furthermore, these products were acquired through a sole-source.
‘exemption. Sole-sourcing refers 10 selecting a vendor because it is the only one of its kind
available. On December 4, 2017, a Sole Source Justification Request Form, signed by Sheryl
‘Williams Stapleton (requestor), asserted that CyberQuest is unique because it is an “Interactive
and animated program buill in management tool that allows instructors to monitor student
progress with coding applications associated with all vocational education classes.” APS reports
that CyberQuest wasiis not a unique software program. It appears to be a standard online quiz.
application which allows users to creaie multiple choice questions, amanged by topic, and to add
graphics and hints

Furthermore, APS reports that Sheryl Williams Stapleton has also requested the procurement of
services from a company known as TriTech Enterprises, LLC (“TrTeck), which is owned by
Randolph Williams Jr. According to APS, TriTech purports o conduct teacher raining on use of
the software known as “CyberQuest” and appears to have close tes to Robotics. Both Robotics
and TriTech charge the same amount for the same training.

APS also had concems that individuals who operate, were employed by, or had close fies to
Robotics and/or TriTech were either related to or had a close relationship with Sheryl Williams
Stapleton. These individuals were identified as David Hendrickson and Joseph F. Johnson Jr.

“The first date APS was invoiced (rom Robotics was March 6, 2006 (thre separate invoices for
540,000 ach), and the last invoice date was June 23, 2021 (twelve separate invoices of varying
amounts). During this time period, APS paid Robotics $5,360,030.00.

Robotics Management Learning Systems LLC

Roboticsprovidesa computerprogram named CyberQuest and operated under the provisions as8
sole source product. A comprehensive review of Robotics by Investigators also noted many
imegularites as APS did when they began their inquiry into this entity.

Licensure

According to the Washington D.C. online business license porta, Joseph Johnson and Patricia
Smith are listed as the executive officers for Robotics. It was registered as a Limited Liability
‘Company; however, open source information lists the license as “revoked” as of February 27,
2021. Furthermore, there are no records found from the New Mexico Secretary of State's
information portal that indicate Robotics is aregisteredentity within New Mexico.

Physical Locationsand mailing addresses

‘The official address on this business license is 1004 Souther Avenue SE, Washington, D.C.
20032. This address is used in official correspondence and documents with APS as early as
‘October 24, 2014. This location is a residential dwelling in a continuous row-house residential
neighborhood. The public online source ofGoogle Maps shows pictures of this residence (1sken
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in 2021); which has no outward appearance or signage 10 indicate any businesses operate out of
this location.

Uponrescarchingtheaddressof1004Southern Avenue SE, Washington,D.C.20032, it was found
that the Nationel Comections and Rehabilitation Corporation, which is operated by Joseph F.
Johanson Jr, also lists this address as its official business address. According to the official
‘Washington D.C. online records, this address's listed owner is Patrica Smith, whois an agent for
Robotics

Another irregularity that stands out s the forms submitted by Robotics to APS. On December 10,
2009, Joseph Johnson provided APS a business addressof P.0. Box 27185, Albuquerque, NM.
87125. On April 3, 2012, Andres Thompson provided APS with the business address for Robotics
a5 P.O. Box 9323, Albuguerque, NM 87119.

Furthermore, Joseph Johnson furnisheda federal W-9 tax form to APS onOctober 12, 2018 where
he liss 1411 H Street NE, Office 804, Washington D.C. 20002as theofficial addressofRobotics.
‘This address is a commercial real estate property that is currently unoccupied. The online
Washington DC. poral for business permits shows that the National Corrections and
Rehabilitation Corporation occupied this location from December 1, 2016 to November 30, 2013.

Additionally, listed on an October 21, 2018, conflict of interest form acompany address of 1012
H Street NE, Washingion D.C. 20002 was provided. The online Washington D.C. portal for
building pemits shows that Vibe Investments opened a beauty supply store at this location on
February 1, 2018.

Afterward, ll other forms and documents submitted by Robotics to APS continue to use either
P.O. Box 9323, Albuquerque, NM 87119 or 1004 Southern Avenue, SE, Washington, D.C. 20032.
“This address is used predominantly by Robotics on oficial purchase orders and correspondence
with APS.

Phonenumber

Documents provided to APS by Robotics lst a phone number of, 202) 562-7172. As described
previously in this narrative, APS personnel had some difficulty reaching anyone associated with

Robotics using this number, an thevoicemail greeting appeared to themtobemoreclosely related
0 that ofa private person, not a business. Further investigation revealed that this phone number is:
also associated with the “National Corrections and Rehabilitation Corporation: which appears to
be a separate entity owned and operated by Joseph Johnson.

Websites

On documents sent to APS by Robotics in October 2014 there is a website listed as
“www roboricleaming com”; however, on October 19, 2014, a different website of
“www.roboricinstnuction.com’” is listed; it should be noted that neither of these websites are
operational
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Basedon information from APS,on October 19, 2016, Sheryl Williams Stapleton provided contact
information for Robotics on a Sole Source Justification Form and provided a website of
wwwameyberquestcom. Though thee separate websites have been provided, there s no current
active website for this entity or any directory information to be found regarding Robotics.

Robotics’ Financial Footprint

A search warrant was obiained for the business credit report of Robotics Management Leaming.
System LLC and/or CyberQuest. The credit bureau Experian was provided all known addresses
‘and information regarding Robotics. Experian reported no information regarding Robotics or any.
known information regarding this company. According to Experian's Business Information
Services, they are “a leader in providing data and predictive insights to organizations, helping.
then mitigate risk and improve profiabilty. The company's business database provides
comprehensive. third-party-verified information on 99.9 percentofall US. companies, with the
industry's most extensive data on the broad spectrumof small and midsize businesses.”

Conflictofinterest declarations

On December 4, 2017, Joseph Johnson provided APS with a conflict ofinterest form declaring,
tha there were no employesofAPS which have a direct or indirect financial interest in Robotics.
nor did they (Robotics) employ any APS employee orclose relativeofan APS employee, and that
there was no member of the New Mexico State Legisiature that holds a controlling interest in
Robotics. On October 21, 2018, Joseph Johnson supplied APS with a document sgain stating there
is no conflictofinterest with his company or APS and its employees.

APSContracts

tis important to note that Robotics operated a a sole-source entity for a number of years during
its partnership with APS. After Ms. Apodaca's review (as outlined above), it was determined that
Robotics’ procurements should go through the formal REP process. This occuredin2019 (RFP
19.032).

Upon completionof his process, APS decided to stay with Robotics and contracted with them
for future procurements. The most notable change inthe contract with Robotics was that afer the
RFP process, the company was now providing single software license for the entire district for
540,000 rather than charging $40,000 per school, which it was doing prior to the formal RFP
process.Thecontract with Robotics was signed on June 4, 2019 and anadditionalVendor Conflict
of Interest Form was signed by Joseph F. Johnson, which again assured the Procurement
Department that no conflict existed.

APS currently has an active contract with Robotics and has continued to pay for services and/or
products up until May 6, 2021. APS has provided a vendor form that identifies the contact for
Robotics as Patricia Smith. The form further atests that ll payments are to be remittedto Robotics
via the U.S. Mail and sent to P.O. Box 9323, Albuquerque,NM 87119.
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Ascarch warrant was obtained fo the Bank of America account recordsofRobotics Management
Leaming Systems LLC and/or CyberQuest. The financial records for Robotics show that Joscph
F. Johanson s the person who opened the account and is the holder of the debi card associate.
“The bank furtherindicatesand confimsthbusinessassociatedas RobosicsManagement Leaning
Systems LLC, 1004 Southern Ave SE, Washington DC 20032-6042.

“The CyberQuest Software

During her review of the software, it was unclar to Ms. Apodaca how much the software was
used by sudents. When Ms. Apodaca requested a sudentusage report, she eceivd a ls which
was orginally generated by Sheryl Willams Stapleton, who then forwarded it on to Randolph
Willams, who the forwarded it onbehalfof Robotics to Ms. Apodaca. This was documented in
an email thread dated October3, 2018 that was provided by APS. The Procurement Department
took the lis and reorganized the daa inan Excel file which showed only 691 unique users. APS
services approximately 82,000 students pe year.

“The US. Copyright Office's online public access portal has listed the copyrights ofCyberQuest
Math 0 Robotics Mangementisp.} Learning System LLC. 4629 9th Street NW. Washington, D.C..
20011. This regisaton is dated February 27, 2015. This address is not found on any other
associated documentationprovidedbyRobotic 10 APS. Resordsfound on th public online portal
for the city of Washington D.C. knownasDC Business Center, show that Patricia Smith fled for
a permit 10 operate a home business from this location in 2010. This location is a residential
duwellngina continuousowhouse residential neighborhood. Currently, a dental surgeon occupies
his location.

Furthermore, the formes developer of CyberQuest who purportedly suffered stroke, Andres
‘Thompson, also appears to be a current employee or colleagueof Joseph F. Johnson Jr.

According 1 the Robotics Implementation Pla for the 20182019 school year, the “CberQuest
infrastructure was moved to the Albuquerque Fair Grounds” in 2012. As documented above,
CyberQuest isa software developed by Robotics, a Washington DC. based company. This detail
suggests a poteniial comnetion o Sheryl Williams Stapletonnorprofi, the Charlie Morrisey
Center, which is described as providing “educational opportuniies” at the Affcan American
Performing Ars Center and Exhibit Hall ("PAC"), located at the New Mexico State Fair
Grounds. Additionally, the AAPAC building's facade is inscribed with “Sheryl M. Wiliams
Stapleton African American Performing Arts Center and Eshibt Hall

10s unclear exactly what the word infrasructure” refers 1 in this coniext, or what par of that
infrastructure” was moved to ths location. But Investigators did uncover that in 2008 Sheryl
Willams Stapleton introduced House Bll 446 (which did not pass) that requested the following
appropriation;

Twentyfive thousand dollars (525,000) i appropriatedfrom thegeneral fund to the state
Jair commissionor expenditure in fiscal ear 2009for the Afican American performing
arts center and exhiithall0provideprogramsandresources 0 inprove the mathematic.
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science and leracy sillsofelementary, middie and highschool students. including fier
school, weekend and summer activities and web-based resources that provide
individualized opportunities to develop skis

In July, 2021 Investigator visited the AAPAC Sheryl Willams Stapleton building. After touring,
the areas open 0 the public and afer reviewing the buildings dirctory they discovered that as an
nity, Cyberquest has no offce spaceorpresence thee.

TriTech Enterprises

“Thiough he review, Ms. Apodaca discovered that another company named TriTech Enterprises
‘was working closely with Robotics. The companyis owned by Randolph Williams. According to
the Robotics Proposal, TriTech works “clasely with [Robotics] and the APS adi:-tion” and
is “responsible for ensuring. that the software application (from end to end), hardare
infrastructure and leaming materials are createdideveloped. tested, and implemented into
‘Cober(Quest.” The proposal further stated “our team willbe known as TeamCyber Quest.”

In October 2020, Shery Willisms Stapleton requested that TiTech bese up as a vendor to provide
“Project based leaning sratgies for technology using STEM innovation for middle schools.”
Ms Apodacahad reservations about tis because she understood TriTech to be subcontractor for
Robotics Ms. Apodaca informed Sheryl Willams Stapleton that the Procurement Department
‘wouldno setup TrTechas avendor because it was a subcontractor for Robotics. Sheryl Williams
Stuplton responded, (T]heCTEdepartment has always worked with Tritech is hepastand has
nothingtodowith Roboris.” Sheryl Wiliams Stapleton explained further tht TTech previously
had an APS. vendor number and stated that she wanted TrTech to “work on professional
development on STEMandSTEAM that has nothing to do with Roboris. Tr tech s a conpletly
different business than Roboric. What do you mean a subfor Robotics?”

Sheryl Willams Stapleton’s assertion that TrTech“hasnothing to do with Robotics” was proven
als, as cvidenced by Robotics” own Proposal. It also stuck Ms. Apodaca as odd that Sheryl
Williams Stapleton id no think ofTrTech as a subconiractor In Ms. Apodaca's experience, the
relationship between the two companies profiled like a typical contractor-subcontractor
amangement. Ms. Apodaca fel increasing pressure from Sheryl Willams Supleton to set up
TrTech ss a vendor,

Payments to Robotics Managemen Learning Systems LLC

APS provided copiesofchecks paid o Robes between June 14, 01 and September 16,2020.
All checks were mailed to P.O. Box 9323 Albuquerque, NM 87119 and depositedorotherwise
remitted at local Albuquerque oF Santa Fe BankofAmerica branches. Investigators noted that the
majority ofthe checks were deposited or otherwise rmited at the East Lomas branch located at
5600 Lomas Blvd NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110. This branch is located two miles away from the
APS administration building where Sheryl Williams Stapleton’s office is located, in close
proximity (0 NMEXPO where the AAPAC is located and CyberQuest reportedly operated out of,
and approximately 2.7 miles away from Sheryl Wiliams Stapeton’s residence.
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As of May 10. 2021 APS also informed NMOAG investigators that three checks written to
Robo. Mani. Lear ing had not been deposited or otherwise remitted but were already
mailed to P.O. Box 9323. These checks were writen to Robotics between March 25, 2021 and
May 6, 2021. APS sent Robotics a leter inquiring about the uncashed checks on orabout May 10,
2021. On May 11, 2021 al three checks were depositedorotherwise remitted.

The search warrant obtained for the bank account records of Robotics also included video
surveillance from the East Lomas Bankof America Branch. The videos provided show a person
who is recognized as Sheryl Williams Stapleton negotiating deposits of checks from APS for

Robotics on May 11, 2021 for $90,900,

‘Additionally, BankofAmerica provided video surveillanceoftwootherevens in which aperson
who is recognized as Sheryl Williams Stapleton i seen negotiating checks onbehalfofRobotics.
‘These events took place on October 13, 2020 (deposit made for $145,000), and July 14, 2020
(deposit made for $33,000) at the EastLomas (BankofAmerica) branch in Albuquerque, NM.

Lastly, on July 6, 2021, Investigators observed Sheryl Williams Stapleton enter the Post Office in
‘Albuquerque, NM where P.O. Box 9323 is located. Stapleton was alone. While at the Post Office,
investigators observed Sheryl Williams Stapleton openvaccess Box 9323 with a post office box
key she had in her possession.

Analysis of Checks

‘Through compulsory process, Bank of America provided investigators with all transactions
associated with Robotics" business account from June 5, 2014 to May 14, 2021. The majority of
debits made were in the form of checks. As previously stated, investigators observed several
checks made payable 10 the four aforementioned entities associated with Sheryl Williams
Stapleton from Robotics.

Bank of America also provided investigators with copiesofeach check remitted from the Robotics.
account. Investigators noted that severalof these checks were negotiated on the same date in New.
Mexico (Albuquerque andlor Santa Fe) as well as at various Jocations in and around the
‘Washington D.C. metro area. Additionally, investigators noticed that the sequence numbersofthe
checks negotiated a local New Mexico branches did not follow the check sequence numberofthe
checks negotiated on the east coast.

Furthermore, although each check was signed “Joseph FJohnson”,orsome versionof i, on the
signature lin, it appeared that the penmanshipofthe signatures varied greatly between the checks
negotiated in New Mexico versus the checks negotiated on the east coast. Given these facts and
circumstances, itis plausible that multiple checkbooks associated with Robotics" business account
exist
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‘Sheryl Williams Stapleton

Sheryl Williams Stapleton describes on her web page, www. sherylwilliamsstapleton.org. her role.
at APS as “the APS Carl Perkins Project Director and Coordinator of Career and Technical
Education

She further lists her rolea the New Mexico State Representative for District 19 and “serves on
the Education, Labor and Human Resources. and Rules and Order of Business legislative
comiltees”.

Based on documents provided by APS, Sheryl Williams Stapleton has had direct involvement in
the procurement process for Robotics and other associated processes forthe CyberQuest program
and TriTech Enterprise Systems,

In 2012, the NMOAG conducted an investigation into possible violations of the Anti-Donation
Clauseof the New Mexico State Constitution (Article IX, Section 14), in regards to the transfer of
state vehicles to non-profit organizations in 2008. During the investigation, it was found that the
two organizations involved were Robotics Management Leaning Systems, Inc. and the Charlie
Morisey Education Center.

At the timeofthe investigation bothofthese organizations were allegedly leasing office spaces at
the African American Performing Arts Center (AAPAC), located at NMEXPO (State Fairgrounds
in Albuquerque). During the investigation in 2012, the AAPAC website listed bath the Charlic
Morrisey Education Center and CyberQuest Robotics Program as tenants. The contact for
‘CyberQuest Robotics at the AAPAC was listed as “Dave Hendrickson.”

During the investigation, it was found that Sheryl Williams Stapleton was directly involved with
both Robotics Management Leaming Systems, Inc. and the Charlie Morrisey Education Center.
An email on May 15, 2008, correspondence from Sheryl Williams Stapleton and NMEXPO was.
disclosed:

“The intentof the legislation for the vans is that the vans are to be usedfor programs at
the African American Performing Arts Center. Thefunding to payfor the driver. the gas
and the up keep of the vans was given to the Charlie Morrisey Education Center and.
Robotics Managenien. The insurancefor the vans have been paid by both programs. So.
couldsomeone tel me what is the iste.”

In researching this legislation, it was found that Sheryl Williams Stapleton procured funding
through the House Capital Outlay Request for the State of New Mexico 48th Legislature, First
Session of 2007. The request became subsequent law under Laws 2007, Chapter 42, Section 35,
Capital Appropriation IDNumber 07-3801. This included a $50,000 general fund appropriation to
the New Mexico OfficeofAfican American Affsits (NMIOAAA) to purchase and equip vans for

theAfrican AmericanPerforming Arts Center (AAPAC) at the State Fairgrounds in Albuquerque,
NM. A reviewofSection 35, Laws 2007, Chapter 42 reads:
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“OFFICE ON AFRICAN AMERICAN AFFAIRS PROJECT-GENERAL FUND-Fifly
Thousand dollars (550.000) is appropriatedfrom the General Fundto the OfficeofAfrican
American affairs for expenditure in fiscals years 2007 through 2011. unless otherwise
provided in Section 2 of this act. to purchase and equip vans for the African-American
performing arts and exhibit hall at the state fairgrounds in Albuquerque in Bernalillo
county.”

“The above documentedinformationillustrates Sheryl Williams Stapleton’s connectionto both the
Charlie Morrisey EducationCenter and Robotics Learning Management Systems.

Infact,overthe courseofthis investigation, agents have obtained informationwhich demonstrates
Sheryl WilliamsStapleton’s direct association with no less than four different entities: The Charlie
Morrisey Center for Creative Assistance Inc.; The Ujima Foundation; S. Williams and Associates
and; The Tasteof the Caribbean. This information was obtained through records obtained from
APS, open source research (including the New Mexico SOS public information porta), physical
surveillance and records obtained from Bank ofAmerica through a prior search warrant.

“This investigation has also uncovered that cach one of these nities at some point received
‘moncy/payments from Robotics. These entities, the money/payments they received, and Sheryl
Williams Stapleton’ affiliation with cach entity are described in farther detail later in this
namatve.

According to the NM SOS public information portal, Sheryl Williams Stapleton does not report
any business interests or income outside of her employment with APS on her 2021 Financial
Disclosure Report. While she docs generally lst her husband, Edreade Sylvester Stapleton, a the.
managerofTheTasteoftheCaribbean, her financial disclosure report does not declareany interest
in or any income resulting rom the aforementioned restaurant, business (S. Williams and Assoc.)
or in Robotics.

Legislative Actionsof Sheryl Williams Stapleton

Sheryl Williams Stapleton is the Albuquerque Public Schools employee directly in charge ofand
responsible for the Carl Perkins Grant, as well as the Career and Technical Education (CTE)
program at APS.

Originally passed as the federal Vocational Education Act of 1963, renamed the Carl D. Perkins
Act in 1984, it was enacted to increase leamer access to high-quality CTE programs of study,
especiallyo thosestudentswho had been underservedinthe pastor who had substantial education
needs.

According to sherylwilliamsstapleton.org

Sheryl’ life-long career as an educator has directly identifies her as a championfor public:
schools teachers. and their students. She has worked tirelessly on behalfofallstudents.
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particularly minority students and students who face the many challenges brought on by
poversy.

Sheryl Williams Stapleton is also the longterm elected New Mexico State Representative for
Distict 19 and the current House Majority Leader. She is 2 member of the House Education
Committee (since at least 2011) and an interim member of the Legislative Education Study
Committe (since at least 2005). As listedon the NMLegislationswebsite www.nmlegis gov that
‘committee's role and responsibilities are as follows:

conducts a continuing studyof all education in New Mexico, the laws governing such
educationand the policiesandcostsof the New Mexico educational system. including the
rainingofcertified teaching personnel in postsecondary institutions:
© recommendsfunding levelsfor public education;
© recommends changes in las relating to education; and
© makesa full reportof isfindings andrecommendations.

Generally speaking, because one of those positions has the ability to directly affect the other,
simultaneously maintaining those specific dual roles and responsibilities in New Mexico's
Legislature and APS’s bierarchy has the potential 0 present a conflict of interest if applicable
statutes, rules, and regulations are not known and meticulously observed.

Aperson holding those positionsin the legislature mighthavethe ability through power, authority,
influence, and official acts to dictate, introduce, deny, alte,or otherwise directly affect legislation,
appropriations, and funding for APS in general, and specifically for their own programs or
interests.

‘Through investigation the Affiant has leamed that in 2004 Sheryl Williams Stapleton introduced
House Joint Memorial (HIM) 39 inthe second session of that year requesting a “studyofcareer

technicaleducation". HIM 39 was t include a comprehensive review regarding additional capital
expenditures in the form of additional facilities, specialized equipment, or materials required to
support career technical education curriculum in schools statewide.

‘Additionally, duringhertenure Sheryl Williams Stapleton has specifically introduced House Bills
for the New Mexico House of Representatives for funding of programs related to Career
‘Technology Education and web-based programs. For example, in 2006, Sheryl Williams Stapleton
introduced House Bill 479 in the second sessionof that year. The bill specifically stated:

One hundredfifty thousand dollars ($150,000) is appropriatedfrom the generalfund to
the boardofregents ofthe universityof New Mexico for the Charlie Morrisey research
hall for expenditure in fiscal year 2007 to provide a distance learning, web-based
mathematics and science curriculum using the cyberquest web-based learning program
and roboticteacher software.

“This bill did not passas a stand-alone-bill. However, in 2006 House Bll 2 did provide funding to
the Morisey Research Hall at the UniversityofNew Mexico andhadbeen providing funding to
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the Morrisey Research Hall since at least 1996, according to the NM Legislation’ website
swe megs gov.

Investigators found that numerous sand-alone bils were introduced by Sheryl Williams Stapleton
specifically for the UniversityofNew Mexico, African American Performing Arts Center, and the
Charl Morisey Research Hall. Though most ofthese bills did not passas stand-alone legislation,
the General Appropriations and Authorizing Expenditures do show that the University of New
Mexico, Africen American Performing Arts Center, and the Charlie Morrisey Research Hall are
being funded through ths yearly House Bill.

Investigators also found that three House Bills introduced by Sheryl Williams Stapleton
specifically for fundingofCareer Technical Education programs were passed and signed into law.
These bills are:

© House Bill 178, 520d Legislature- Sateof New Mexico- First Session, 2015, Introduced
By Sheryl Williams Stapleton. Summary- amending the Public School Code to require
inclusionofcertainCareerTechnical Education courses

© House Bill 44, Sth Legislature - Stateof New Mexico - First Session, 2019, Introduced.
By Sheryl Williams Stapleton. Summary - requiring the use of federal Every Student
Succeeds Act Title 2 funding for career-technical professional developmen.
House Bll 91, 54th Legislature - Stateof New Mexico -First Session, 2019, Introduced
By Sheryl Williams Stapleton and Dayan Hochman-Vigil Summary -creating the Career
Technical Education pilot project.

Furthermore, Investigators were provided numerous checks from Bank of America that were paid
to Robotics from APS. As described above, the majority of those checks were remitted at local
‘Albuquerque branches of Bank of America. But some of those checks were negotiated in Santa
Fe, NM.

For example, on June 19, 2020, a check for Robotics, in the amountof $85,500, (check number
920349), issued through Bank of Albuquerque, from the Albuquerque Public Schools, was
deposited or otherwise remitted at the Santa Fe North Bank of America branch (101 Paseo De
Peralta, Santa Fe, NM 87501). This is evident by the bank stamp on the backof tis check.

“This branch location is 1.8 driving miles (according to Google Maps) from the State Capitol
Building. Investigators later found that according to. the legislative calendar located at
tps//nmlegis.gov’, the New Mexico House of Representatives were in Special Session on this
date,

Infact, in regardto APS checks issuedtoRobotics and remitted in Santa Fe, Investigatorsobserved
that allofthose checks were remitted at that same branch, and at a time when the Legislation was
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David Hendrickson

David Hendrickson lists his job as a “coordinator” for CyberQuest on his Facebook page.
‘Additionally, on his Facebook page, Mr. Hendrickson has apictureof Sheryl Williams Stapleton
standing near President Obama which was postedon December23, 2013. Another Facebook user
commentedon the photo tating “Youriom hangin wit th pres. As stated above, investigators
in 2012 found that a “Dave Hendrickson” was listed as the business contact for CyberQuest
Robotics Program located at the AAPAC.

Furthermore, confidential law enforcement databases and New Mexico Motor Vehicle Division
(MVD) records show that the listed residential address for David Hendrickson is the same
residential address listed for Sheryl Williams Stapleton.

Investigators also located a biography of Sheryl Williams Stapleton from a Chicago based firm
The History Makers which iss David Hendrickson as he son. It s also important to noe tha the
sumame Hendrickson is Sheryl Williams Stapleton’ maiden name.

Additionally, a New Mexico State advertisement in the Albuguergue Journal on August 26, 2018
for Unclaimed Funds lists the name David Hendrickson with the addressofPO BOX 9323 ABQ.
Investigators noted tha this was the same P.O. Bor that APS had been sending checks to Robotics
for several years

Lastly, documents received rom a compulsory process forthe bank records of Robotics show that
checkswerepaid 0.8 David Hendrickson from 2014 to 2016. Onthese checks the memo lines lists
“payroll” or“summer program” as reasons for the payments

Joseph F. Johnson Jr.

Through several documents provided by APS, Joseph F. Johnson Jr. was identified as
‘CEO/Presideat for Robotics Leaming Management Systems LLC. Additionally, he identified
himselfas Roborics’ CEO to Ms. Apodaca during the phone conversation detailed sbove.

Investigators are aware that Joseph F. JohnsonJr. isalso listed asthe president for two non-profit
organizations (Charlie Morisey Center for Creative Assistance Inc. and Ujima Foundation).
‘According to the NM SOS public information porta, Sheryl Williams Stapleton is the registered
agent for both

Additionally, APS provided investigators with Sheryl Williams Stapleton’s PHD dissertation
entitledTeachers PerceptionsofNewMexico'sThree-Tiered Licensure System. I the dissertation
on page , Sheryl Williams Stapleton thanks Joseph Johnson personally and scknowledges her
appreciation for their “friendship.”

Historically, on December 10, 2009, Joseph Johason provided a federal W-9 form to APS that
listedanaddressof .O. Box 27188, Albuquerque, NM 87125. The U.S. Postal Inspector informed
‘Agents that his P.O. Box was opened September 16, 2005 and closed April 11, 2012. The Box
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was opened under the Business name of CONNECT-GOV-NM. The Applicant for the box was 

Sheryl Williams with the listed physical address that matches Sheryl Williams Stapleton's home 

address. 

Taste of the Caribbean (El Sabor de Caribe) LLC 

Taste of the Caribbean is a Domestic Limited Liability Company registered to Sheryl Williams 

Stapleton at her known home address (according to the NM SOS public portal). The physical 

location of the business is at 2720 Central Ave SE, Suite A, Albuquerque, NM 87106, across from 

the University of New Mexico. 

The website for this business is http://www.tasteofthecaribbeanalb.com/. The business is a 

restaurant that serves food from the Caribbean region. The restaurant operates Tuesday thru 

Thursday from 11 :30 am to 7:00 pm and Friday thru Saturday from 11 :30 am to 8:00 pm. 

Sheryl Williams Stapleton lists her husband, Edreade Sylvester Stapleton, as the manager on her 

financial disclosure form to the NM SOS (as previously stated). It is important to note that Agents 

have observed a male whom they recognized as Edreade Sylvester Stapleton as well as Sheryl 

Williams Stapleton working at this establishment at various times of the day. 

According to documents received from Bank of America, Sheryl Williams Stapleton opened a 

business account for Taste of the Caribbean, where she is the sole person listed on the Business 

Signature Card as the owner of this establishment. 

Documents received from a compulsory process for the bank records of Robotics show that 

numerous large payments were made to Taste of the Caribbean. All checks were deposited or 

otherwise remitted at local Albuquerque area or Santa Fe Bank of America branches. Investigators 

noted that the majority of the checks were deposited or otherwise remitted at the East Lomas 

branch located at 5600 Lomas Blvd NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110. From June 23, 2014 to 

December 21, 2020, 57 checks, worth $319,122.98, were remitted to Taste of the Caribbean 

from Robotics Management Learning Systems, LLC, 1004 Southern Ave SE, Washington, 

D.C. 20032; Bank of America Account number 4350 0334 7636.

S. Williams and Associates

According to the New Mexico Secretary of State's public information portal, there are no records 

found associated with an entity called S. Williams and Associates. However, documents received 

from Bank of America, suggest that Sheryl Williams Stapleton filed for a business license with the 

City of Albuquerque in 2007. In those documents Sheryl Williams Stapleton is listed as the 

proprietor of S. Williams and Associates on the Business Signature Card. 

Further, information received from Bank of America shows that Sheryl Williams Stapleton opened 

a business bank account for S. Williams and Associates in 2008. No other public information on 

this company such as public websites for the business can be found at this time 
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Documents received from a compulsory process for the bank records of Robotics show that 

numerous large payments were made to S. Williams and Associates. All checks were deposited at 

local Albuquerque area or Santa Fe Bank of America branches. Investigators noted that the 

majority of the checks were deposited at the East Lomas branch located at 5600 Lomas Blvd NE, 

Albuquerque, NM 87110. From June 23, 2014 to December 21, 2020, 58 checks, totaling 

$279,772.20, were remitted to S. Williams and Associates from Robotics Management 

Learning Systems, LLC, 1004 Southern Ave SE, Washington, D.C. 20032; Bank of America 

Account number 4350 0334 7636. 

Charlie Morrisey Center for Creative Assistance, Inc. 

The Charlie Morrisey Center for Creative Assistance, Inc. (Charlie Morrisey Foundation) is found 

within the public portal of the NM SOS. This website lists Sheryl Williams Stapleton as the 
registered agent with her known home address listed as the physical address; it also lists her as the 

Secretary and Treasurer of the organization. 

Patricia Smith is listed as a Director and Vice President and Joseph F. Johnson as the President. 

The NM SOS website lists this organization as being a non-profit organization with an active 

status. There is no website associated with the Charlie Morrisey Center for Creative Assistance, 

Inc. 

Furthermore, there are several organizations in New Mexico that use the name Charlie Morrisey. 

None of these organizations are shown to have Sheryl Williams Stapleton as a member or 

otherwise serve in an official capacity. 

According to documents received from the Bank of America, Sheryl Williams Stapleton opened a 

single business account for both the Ujima Foundation and Charlie Morrisey Foundation. 

Additionally, Bank of America information shows that Sheryl Williams Stapleton is listed on the 

signature cards for the bank account belonging to the Ojima Foundation, and the Charlie Morrisey 

Foundation. 

Documents received from a compulsory process for the bank records of Robotics show that 

numerous large payments were made to the Charlie Morrisey Foundation. All checks were 

deposited or otherwise remitted at local Albuquerque area or Santa Fe Bank of America branches. 

Investigators noted that the majority of the checks were deposited or otherwise remitted at the East 

Lomas branch located at 5600 Lomas Blvd NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110. From June 23, 2014 

to December 21, 2020, 40 checks, totaling $202, 105.76 were remitted to the Charlie Morrisey 

Foundation from Robotics Management Learning Systems, LLC, 1004 Southern Ave SE, 

Washington, D.C. 20032; Bank of America Account number 4350 0334 7636. 

Agents conducted a thorough search through a number of open source databases and found no 

information on a Charlie Morrisey Foundation; the only link between this organization and Charlie 

Morrisey Center for Creative Assistance, Inc. is Sheryl Williams Stapleton. 
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Ujima Foundation

Investigators located several “Ujima base nonprofit organizations workdwide. The actual Ujima
Foundation appears 0 have been established in 2003 and is based in Africa. According (0 its

website wjimafoundation org:

Uma is an old Swahili word that means ‘achieved with the helpof others

“That organization specificallydedicated to improving the lives oforphans in Africa, particularly
orphans who are responsible or thcare of thei siblings.

Investigators found no website related to a New Mexico based Ujima Foundation but they did
locate several references 0 a New Meico-based Ujima Foundation on websites that catalogue or
review community resources and nonprofit organizations. Agents have found no official link
between thisorganization andth ane in Afica

According t0 the “Great Nonprofits” website (psyreatnonprofits.orgorgs:foundation)
the causes of Ujima are “Children & Youth, Crime & Lav, Youth Violence Prevention” the
mission is “To promote ssues of youth, health and education”; and i's listed program states
“Distributed 5,500 in college scholarships to area students™

“The Ujima Foundation is foundwithin the public poral ofthe NM SOS. This website lss Sheryl
Williams Stapleton as the registered agent with her known home address listed as the physical
address; it aso lists her asthe Secretary and Treasureof the organization

Patricia Smith is listed as a Vice President and Joseph F. Johnsonasthe President. The NM SOS
website lst this organization as beinga non-profit organizationwithan active tas

Documents recsived from a compulsory process for the bank records of Robotics show that
numerous large payments were made to the Ujim Foundation. All checks were deposited or
otherwise remitted at local Albuquerque area or Santa Fe Bank ofAmerica branches. Investigators
noted thai the majorityofthe checks were deposited or otherwise remitted a the East Lomas
branch located at 5600 Lomas Blvd NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110. From June 23, 2014 to
December 21,2020,31 checks,totaling S153, 38510 were remitted (othe Ujima Foundation
from Robotics Management Learniag Systems, LLC, 1004 Southern Ave SE, Washington,
D.C. 20032; Bank of America Account number 4350 0334 7636.

Ofte, the Bark ofAmerica records and videosurveillancealso revealed that at east twoofthose
checks were deposited or otherwise remitted on the same dates and ai the same branch where
Sheryl Williams Stapleton i seen negotiating checks onbehalf of Robotics.

Financialsofthe Charlie Morrisey aud Ujima Foundations

Documents received from a compulsory process for the Bank of America bank records of the
Charlie Morrisey and Uma Foundations indicate that singe, commingled bank account was
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opened for both of these non-profit organizations in 2009. Sheryl Willams Stapleton and “Joe”
Johnson arelistedon the corporate signature card (Foundation Account I).

“Those records also indicate that in 2015 SherylWilliamsStapleton openeda separate bank account
for the Ujima Foundation. The Charlie Morrisey Foundation was later added (0 this account,
creating another commingled account or bothenites (Foundation Account 2). This account was
underth sole controlof Sheryl Williams Stapleton.

Income:

Both foundation accounts consistently received numerous large deposits from Robotics. In fact,
Investigators noted that by far the largest “donor” and the majority of the maney deposited into
these accounts was from Robotics. In total, the foundations cumulatively received well over
$300,000 from Robotics between 2013 and 2021. This accounted for nearly 75% of the
foundations” known income. A the time Investigator received the account records, less than
$5,000 remained inthecommingledbank accounts.

scofFoundation Money.

Investigators reviewed the expenditures made from the foundation accounts. Agents located very
few expenditures that reasonably appeared thattheycouldbein supportofrotherwise promulgate
the known causes, missions,andprogramsassociated with the Ujima Foundation described sbove.
There was no information found on the expenditures from the bank statements that outwardly
appeared to be related to the Charlie Morrisey Center for Creative Assistance or the Charlie
Morrissey Foundation.

Investigators did however observe multiple expenditures that appeared to be anomalous for
nonprofit enterprises and were particularly concerning. For example, Investigators observed a
numberof paymentsto Corley’sAlbuguerque Lincoln, a local cadealer, between 2015and 2017
In total over $10,000 was paid to Corley’s during this period from the Ujima/Charlie Morrisey
Foundation accounts.

‘Through open-source research Investigators observed that Corley's auto sales specializes in the
sale ofLincoln and Volvo vehicles. Investigators found no indicationofany other vehicles being
associatedwiththeFoundations except the vans previously described in thi narrative

They did however observe through physical surveillance and the use of Law Enforcement
databases that Sheryl Williams Stapleton is the owner of at feast two Volvos. One, asilver 2007
four-door sedan,an the otherablue 2017 Volvo T5 SUV. Investigators have observed Stapleton
drivingth blue Volvo TSon numerous occasions, including thedayshe accessed P.O. Box 9323,

Interestingly, Stapleton’s blue Volvo was red less than 30 days afer she issued and signed
$5,000 check to Corley’s (April 7, 2017) from the Foundation accounts. n conjunction with this,
Investigators observed numerous payments to Corey's made from Stapleton’s personal Nusenda
Credit Union accounts.
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Lastly, Investigators also found at least one other check made from the Foundation accounts to 

Independent Vehicle Services (a Volvo repair shop) signed by Sheryl Williams Stapleton and 

issued in January 2017. 

Other anomalous transactions included, but were not exclusive to, trips and airline fees, payments 

for offsite storage locations, and expenditures at places like Walmart and Sam's Club. 

Investigators observed over $45,000 in cashier's checks and over $188,000 in cash being 

withdrawn from the accounts between 2014 and 2021. In one instance alone the amount 

negotiated was $15,000. What was done with that money is a subject of thjs investigation, but in 

each of those instances the person signing for those withdrawals was Sheryl Williams Stapleton. 

Although "Joe" Johnson was initially listed on the signature card of the original foundation(s)' 

account there is no information to suggest that he ever used the account in any capacity. 

Of equal concern were checks written directly to Sheryl Williams Stapleton, by Sheryl Williams 

Stapleton. Nearly $29,000 in checks, some as much as $2,500, were written to herself from 

these accounts over the years. The memo lines, if filled out at all, were vague, and included 

phrases like "expenses" and "contract services." 

Investigators have uncovered no tax documents related to the Charlie Morrissey Foundation, but 

they have obtained tax records related to the Ujima Foundation. Agents reviewed several years of 

these records (2010 to 2017). Those records indicate that the Ujima Foundation filed as a tax

exempt nonprofit entity every year. 

According to the financial records, the foundations collected over $450,000 between 2014 and 

2021, nearly 75% of which was from Robotics. According to the Ujima Foundation's tax

exemption records, just $5,500 a year (average) was spent in the community, typically in the form 

of what they report as "scholarships." It should be noted that Investigators found no direct evidence 

of scholarships being distributed in the foundations' accounts. 

According to those records the Ujima Foundation began reporting income in 2008, around the 

same time that Robotics began contracting with APS. Sheryl Williams Stapleton is listed as an 

employee every single year. Her reported salary is $0. 

Payments to Entities Overview 

A review of Robotics' bank records for the period between 2014 to present revealed that the Taste 

of the Caribbean LLC was the largest recipient of money received from Robotics via check, 

$319,122.98; S. Williams Associates was the second largest recipient of money received from 

Robotics via check, $279,772.20; the Charlie Morrisey Foundation was the third largest recipient 

of money received from Robotics via check, $202,105.76; and the Ujima Foundation was the fifth 

largest recipient of money received from Robotics via check, $153,385.10. 
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Credit Union indicates that at feast some of that money was later redistributed into personal
accounts owned exclusively by Sheryl Williams Stapleton at Nusenda Credit Union. Theextent to
which Robotics’ money was routed through Taste of the Caribbean and ultimately to Sheryl
Williams Stapleton's personal accounts i a subjectof his investigation.

As previously sated, over $230,000 was wildrawn from the Ujima/Charlc Morrisey accounts
via cash and cashier's check. Upon reviewing the Nuscnda accounts, Investigators observed
evidence to indicate that a least some of that money, including cashier's checks, was deposited
into personal account owned exclusivelybySherylWillams Stapletonat Nusends Federal Credit
Union. The extent to which Robotics’ money was outed through th Ujima and Charlie Morrisey
Foundations and ultimately to Sheryl Willams Stapleton’ personal accounts is 3 subject of this
investigation

BankofAmerica

Investigators also applied for and obtained compulsory documents for farther BankofAmerica
records associted ith Sheryl Willisms Stapleton and her enterprises. The aforementioncd
evidence indicates that the accounts for at least Taste of the Carribean and S. Williams &
‘Associates are maintained by that institution. Those recordsar sill pending deliveryt agents.

Bank of Nevis

During thei review of the available financial records Investigators observed. that payments
including checks and wire transers were made to the Bank of Nevis from the Ujim/Charlic
‘Morrisey accouni() and Sheryl Williams Stapleton’ personal accounts t Nusends.

“The Bank of Nevis i located onthe islands of Saint Kitt and Nevis, offically the Federation of
Saint Kits and Nevis, a state composedoftwo islandsof the Lesser Aniles in the caster
Caritean Sea

Investigatorsarcawarethat Sheryl Willams Stapletonhaspersonal iestotheVirgin sands which
arc agroupofthe Caribbean Islands. Ina biography writen by aChicago based im,TheHistory
Makers it s noted tht Sheryl Willams Stapleton was born in St. Cro, USS, Virgin Islands. A
Google search revealed that Nevis is approximately 140 miles away from St. Croix. It is unclear
at thistimeifSheryl Williams Stapletonor ny ofhee close family members andor associates are
the ownersofthe recipient sccount where the aforementioned checks were negotsted.

Rescarch indicates that Nevis is an offshore jurisdiction. On its website (aw. cornell edu) Cornel
Law School describes the useof offshore accountsnthecontextofmoney laundering operations:

Criminals often use offhore accounts o hide money because they ofergreaterprivacy,
less regulation, and reduced tation. Because the U.S. government has no authority to
require foreign banks o report the intrest earned by U.S. citizens with foreign bank
accounts. thcriminal can keep the account abroad.alt report theaccount's existence,
and receive the intrest withoutpangpersonal income tare on it in the USS.
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These were not the only offshore money transfers Agents found over the course of this 

investigation. Upon review of the available financial records Investigators uncovered that 

approximately $36,000 was sent to offshore interests from the Ujima/ Charlie Morrisey Foundation 

accounts between 2014 and 2021. 

Albuquerque Public Schools Main Office 

As previously stated, Sheryl Williams Stapleton has been employed by APS since 1984. The APS 
website, https://www .aps.edu/career-technical-education/cte-staff-1, lists her office location at 

6400 Uptown Blvd. NE, Ste. 590 West, Albuquerque NM, 87110. Information voluntarily 

provided by APS states that Sheryl Williams Stapleton was actively involved in the procurement 

and all associated matters involving Robotics at the main office. Documents show that Sheryl 

Williams Stapleton signed invoices from Robotics showing approval or writing in "ok to pay". 

APS employees also reported that she would inquire about the payment of Robotics or handle 

paperwork to and from the company; which is reported not to be a regular practice. Furthermore, 

as previously stated, Sheryl Williams Stapleton signed and provided documentation for the 

procurement and payment of CyberQuest from Robotics. Investigators have determined that 

Sheryl Williams Stapleton proposed numerous legislative measures specifically for the "CTE" 

programs for public schools. At least three (3) of those bills are known to have passed and two (2) 

have been subsequently funded. Sheryl Williams Stapleton is the CTE Director for APS and an 

integral part of securing the contracts for Robotics. 

Based upon the information gathered during this investigation, Sheryl Williams Stapleton operates 

at least four entities which have received about $896,000 from Robotics. These payments were 

made possible because of Robotics' longstanding contracts with APS. Moreover, the award of 
these lucrative contracts to Robotics was made possible by Williams Stapleton's unique position 

of influence within APS. It is reasonable that she would have documents and items enumerated in 

this search warrant for seizure located at her place of employment, where she obtained and 

maintained these contracts. 

CONCLUSION 

Sheryl Williams Stapleton is an employee of the Albuquerque Public School system and a current 

New Mexico State representative with over 20 years of experience. Both positions qualify her as 
a public officer or employee as defined in the New Mexico Governmental Conduct Act [10-16-

2(1) NMSA 1978]. 

APS paid Robotics $5,360,030.00 from March 2006 to June 2021. Bank of America records detail 

that overwhelmingly, Robotics' primary source of income is its contracts with APS. APS 

employees and NMAG Investigators have noted that the procurement process with regard to 

Robotics was not performed in accordance with state law. 

Sheryl Williams Stapleton is directly involved in this process. The facts and circumstances 

surrounding this investigation suggest that she (among other things) proposed and secured funding 

through the legislative process for the programs she directs. She provided sole source justification 
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for the continued procurement of Robotics services, interjected herself on behalf of Robotics when 

their contract appeared to be in jeopardy, provided documentation for and acted as a point of 

contact between APS and Robotics. 

Furthennore, the transactions described above show that Sheryl Williams Stapleton participated 

directly and/or indirectly in the procurement process with APS at a time when she would have 

known that she or any member of her immediate family had a financial interest in Robotics who 

had sought and obtained a contract from APS. There is no evidence to indicate that Sheryl Williams 

Stapleton declared any potential conflict of interest to any party regarding Robotics/CyberQuest. 

On May 19, 2021 Sheryl Williams Stapleton led a presentation to the APS Board of Education 

regarding, among other things, distance learning. Over the course of that presentation the 

CyberQuest learning platform was featured as an integral part of the CTE programs at APS, and 

the CTE staff were referred to as the "CyberQuest Team." She specifically indicated to the APS 

Board that she would obtain the financial resources necessary for APS to continue funding this 

program. 

The evidence suggests that separate financial documents including checkbooks exist both in New 

Mexico and on the East Coast. Sheryl Willliams Stapleton has been observed by Investigators to 

have direct personal access to the P.O. Box where APS sent Robotics' checks, and as described 

above there is demonstrative evidence to suggest that Sheryl Williams Stapleton is responsible for 

negotiating those checks. Based on evidence discovered by Investigators described above it is also 

reasonable that Sheryl Williams Stapleton remitted checks on behalf of Robotics in Santa Fe at a 

time when she was serving the Legislature. 

The evidence indicates that Sheryl Williams Stapleton was the eventual recipient of that APS 

money. Investigators calculated that approximately 60% of money paid to Robotics by APS 

between 2014 and 2021 was subsequently redirected to Sheryl Williams Stapletons' direct 

interests, including her son David Hendrickson, her restaurant A Taste of the Caribbean, S. 

Williams & Associates, and the Ujima and Charlie Morrisey Foundations. That total is 

approximately $954,386.04. It should be noted that Bank of America could not produce records 

dating back to the beginning of APS' contracts with Robotics (2008). 

The evidence also indicates that in some cases that money was further redirected into Sheryl 

Williams Stapleton's personal bank accounts. The extent to which Sheryl Williams Stapleton 

directly profited, and what happened to that money is a subject of this ongoing investigation. 

Based upon the infonnation known to investigators, probable cause exists that Sheryl Williams 

Stapleton has received proceeds derived, directly or indirectly, from a pattern of activity in which 

she has participated in. She then used those proceeds and invested in the operation of several 

enterprises. These proceeds were a result of structured financial transactions to Robotics that 

involves the public money entrnsted to the Albuquerque Public Schools for the purpose of 

providing education to children withins it's area of service. These financial transactions were 

designed in whole or in part to conceal or disguise the nature, location, source, ownership and 

people involved. Furthermore, she knowingly received proceeds as a result of her involvement in 
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the procurement process (purchasing, leasing, ordering, or amanging for or recommending
purchasing, leasing,or ordering any goods, facilities, services, or ems for which paymentmaybe
made in wholeor in part with public money).

Based upon the information known (0 investigators, probable cause exists that Sheryl Williams.
Stapleton received remuneration in the form ofa kickback (4 bribefor routing a job. contract, or
order. Typically comes outof the income generated by the job, contract,ororder. Black's Law
Dictionary Free Online Legal Dictionary 2nd Ed.) i retum fo the purchasing, leasing, ordering,
andlor arranging for or recommending purchasing, leasing, and services for the CyberQuest
computer program through Robotics. That these items were paid with public money.

Based upon the information known to investigators, probable cause cxists that Sheryl Williams.
Stapleton (a public officer or employee) took an official act for the primary purpose of directly
enhancing her financial inerestorfinancial position.

Based upon the information known to investigators, probable cause exists that Sheryl Williams
Stapleton did not declare her financial interest in the Taste of the Caribbean, S. Williams and
Associates, and the money gamered from her foundationsofCharlie Morrisey and Ujima. These
forms were signed under penaltyofperjury under law as outlined by the New Mexico Secretary
of Stateand New Mexico State Stautes

Based on the aforementioned information and. circumstances, it is necessary to obiain
communication information, documents, and other evidentiary information establishing criminal
activity aswell a a baseline and history for Sheryl Williams Stapleton andtheenterprises sh is
involved or otherwise associated with. The timeline i inclusive of February 1, 2008 to current
dae.

Based on Affaint’s training, experience, and investigationofthis case, AfTant believes there is
evidence of crimes contained within the computer servers and data storage of the Albuquerque
Public Schools. Specifically within the user williams_sm@apsed; including but not limited to,
subscriber information, including but not limited to user Identification Number, email addresses
associated with the account, date and time stamp of account creation date, most recent logins,
registered mobile number.

1. Expanded Subscriber Content; including but not limited to; Profile contact information,
mini-feed, status update history, shares, notes, wal postings, group listing, future and past
events, video listing with filename.

2. Additionally, user photos, also referred to as Photoprint, Group information including BSI
ofgroup creator /administrato.

3. 1P logsincludingbut not limited o; connectiondatesand times, disconnect dates and times,
methodofconnection, ..,TelNet, FTP, HTTP,data transfer volume, user name associated
with the connections, telephone caller identification records, put-get logs, or any other
record showing exercise of control or domain over the content or cloud or online digital
storage;
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4. All otherrecordsofcommunicationsand messages made or received by the user, including
all private messages, messages received and seni, chat history, video calling history, call
logs, and requesis.

S. Any other connection information such as Intemet protocol address of the source
‘connection, connection information for the other computer to which the user ofthe above
eferenced accounts connected by any means during the connection period including
destination, IP address, connection time and date, disconnect time and date, method of
‘connection to the destination computer and all other information related to the connection
fromthe cellular service provider. Anyother recordsoraceouns relatedorassociated with
the above reference name,swilliamssm@apsedu.

Affiant is aware through taining and experience that people involved in the comumission of
crime(s) often attempt to conceal, tamper with andlor dispose of evidence, including but not
limited to the item(s) listed above, to be seized. The materials used to render aid may assist
investigators in identifying people with knowledgeof the crime(s)

Affiant is also aware that suspect(s, victimi(s) and/or witness(es) may document information
relating to the erimefs) on paper,on computers and/or on other forms of media. They often make
and/or receive telephone calls before, during and/or after the commission of crime(s), Such
information,iit existsmaybe importantandmaterial evidence ina criminal investigation. This
warrant shall include the viewing, listening 1, copying, transcribing, transferring and/or recording
of dataon the above-listed item(s), tobeseized.

Affiant is also aware that item(s) which establish or tend to establish possession, use, residence,
presence and/or occupancy of the above-described premises and/or vehicle(s), to be searched.
often demonstrate who had access to the premises andor vehicle(s). Such information may be
material and relevant to this investigation. Documentation of thehereindescribed premises,
vehicle(s) andor person(s) is important to the investigation. I is important fo document the
condition and/or location ofitems found atthescene.

Affiant is aware through training and experience that before, during and/or after the commission
ofa crime(s), there is often a transfer of money between suspeci(s), vietim(s), witness(es), and
other involved partes. The evidence, i it exists, may assist in determining the identity of any
person who may have been present at the time of the incident(s).

‘Your Afffant has not included every fact related to this investigation but included only those fects
your Affant believes is necessary 10 establish the probable cause for the issuance of this search
‘warrant. The above information has ledyourAffiant0believethat probable cause exists tha there
are items of evidence related 10 felony criminal offenses of: Racketeering NMSA § 30- 42.4,
Money Laundering NMSA § 30-51-4, Receiving Illegal Kickback NMSA§ 3041-1, Unlawful
interest in a public contract NMSA § 30-23-6; Unlawful employee participation prohibited
(Procurement Code) NMSA § 13-1-190; Ethical principlesofpublic service; certain official acts
prohibited (Govemmental Conduct Act) NMSA § 10-16-3; and Committing an official act to
improve one’s direct financial interes, (Governmental Conduct Act) NMSA § 10-16-4.
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A ——
APS employee of Sheryl Williams Stapleton. The scope of this warrant is limited to the work

space(s),computer(s)andelectronic device(s) that Sheryl WilliamsStapletonhadaccess to and/or
was issued10heraspart of her employment. Therefore,inorder toensurethata completeandeas
APS. Furthermore, APS shall assist Affiant with producing theitems and evidencelistedherein,ETaTessNsSL A
renderedbythisentity.

TTAbiri
include those listed in this Affidavit. Therefore, Affiant respectfully requests that the Court issue
a Warrant commandingthe searchofthe above-described premises, vehicle(s) and/or person(s).

Cw
SpecialAgent,NMOAG

in
2

Zach Jones BhCLPAT
‘me in the above-named countyofthe State ofNew Mexico this

2A dayof diy , 201,

=2
Judge, NotaryorOther Officer Authorized to Administer Oathsi
LL—

[END OF DOCUMENT
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